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FE NEW MEXSANTA
VOL. 40 SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1903. NO. 24
NO CAUSE FOR SERI THE ANTI FROM SANTA FE
TO LAS VEGAS
COLORADO EXPERIENCES
A TERRIBLE BLIZZARD
THIRTY-FIFT-H
LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY
The Snow is Being Driven Before a Northwest-
erly Gale-AI- I Trains Are Stalled, Business is
Generally Suspended in Denver and the
Streets Are Deserted on Account of
the Worst Snow Storm of
the Winter.
FORTY-THIR- DAY. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18. 1903.
IS FEARED AS
GENERAL OVER STATE
MUCH LOSS TO STOCK
THE BLIZZARD IS
Denver, March 18. The snowstorm
whTciTreached this city from the west
this morning, has proved the most se-
vere blizzard experienced here this
winter. Thesnow is driven fiercely
before the high northwesterly wind,
and makes pedestrlanism difficult and
business Is generally suspended. There
'
Is every indication that the storm will
continue throughout the night and
THE CRIPPLE CREEK STRIKk.
Only Nine Hundred Men are Out and the Sit-
uation Looks Brighter.
Cripple Creek, Colo,, March' 18. Con-
ditions are much hotter than anticipated
this morning. Ever) thing la quiet. It
Is thought the strike will be short-live- d
and that the men will bo at work again
within 21 hours. That tho manage-
ment of the El Paso ami Strong proper-
ties agreed not to ship to the Standard
mill was a surprise, as the mines are
operated exclusively by non-unio- n labur.
In all, about 900 men ara out, and it Is
uot believed that the strike will extend
to other properties.
A DAY OF ACCIDENTS. -
The Collapse of a Roof and the Capsizing of a
Raft Cause Fatalities.
Kansas Liiy, Marcn io. a. s""from Joplln, Mo., says: The news of
the tragic death of five boys was re
ceived here today from Chant, I. T.
The boy were playing on a raft
which capsized. The dead are Ray
mond Crocroft, Ralph Oaks, Charles
Oaks, Peter Berry, Luther Berry. The
pres of the boys ranged from 5 to 9
years. The bodies were recovered.
A ROOF COLLAPSED.
Cincinnati, O., March 18. By the col
lapse of the roof in Crane's planing
mill on Eaton avenue today one man
was killed, one fatally, two seriously.
ami fiver a dozen slightly hurt. The
large building is in course of construc-
tion. William Sellers was killed. Har
vey Walters had his skull fractured.
Fighting Home Rule ai Denver.
Denver, Colo., March 18. Judge Mar
shall, of Utah, was called on by Judge
Ilallett, of tho Unit d States circuit
court, to hear the case of Fred P. Watts
against the mayor and the city council
to restrain them from taking over the
property of the old county of Arap.tt.oo.
TLe case opened this morning.
Stock Markets.
New York. Mar. 18. Closing stocks
Atchison, 61; Atchison pfd., 97;New York Central, 130; Pennsylvania,
143; Southern Pacitic, 6BA; Union
Pacific, 93; do. pfd., tiO'Ai United
States Steel, 37; do. pfd.,
that the weather will become decided-
ly colder, especially In the northeast-
ern portion of the state. The greatest
damage will be caused by the loss of
stock on the range If the storm con-
tinues for 12 hours. The loss to stock-
men will be incalculable. The morning
trains were In before the storm devel-
oped but the later trains are stalled.
The storm Is general all over the
state.
THE REVOLUTION IN URUGUAY.
No Disturbance at Montevideo Government
Troops Are Being Hurried to the Front.
Washington, March 18. United States
Minister Finch has advised the state
department under date of Montevideo,
yesterday of the causes for th' revolu-
tion in Uruguay as follows- - "The white
party rebelled, dissatisfied with the new
president, (Ordonez), who succeeded
President Cuestas, and the recent ap-
pointments of departmental prefects.
No disorder in the capl.al. The govern-
ment is hurrying troops to meet the
revolutionists."
MARKET REPORT,
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Mar. 18. Monev on call
steady at 6 per cent. Prime mercant-
ile, paper 8 per cent. Sliver, 48.
New York, March 18 Lead, quiet,
84 67J. "Copper, dull, 814.75 a $15 00.
GRAIN.
Chicago. March 18. (Hose. Wheat,
May, 74; July, 71 '4 71 .
Corn, March, 42; May, 44.
Oats, March, 33; May, 34,
PURK, LAUD, 111 lis.
Pork, May, 817.87$; July, 816.87H'.
Lard, May, 80.87H'; July, 8.72
Ribs, May, $9.67 $9.70; July. 89.65.
STOCK
Kansas City, Mj., March 18. Cattle,
steady.
Native stejrs, 83.75 85 25; Tex-a- s
and Indian steers, (3 85 84 35;
Texas cows, 83.00 (3 83 15; native cows
and heifers, 52 00 84.45; stockers and
teeders,82 50(0 84 90; bulls 82.80 84 00;
calves, $2.60 80.50; western steers,
83.90 84.95; western cows, 81.75
83.10.
Sheep, steady.
Muttons 83.80 86 no: iambs, $4.00 (3
J6.S0; range wether 83.50 (ct 83 60;
ewes $3 55 & 85 75.
Chicago, March IS. Cattle, market
steadv.
Uoiid to prime steers. 85 00 fit 85.65;
poor to medium. 83.50 f 84 75; Blocker
and feeders., 83 75 a 4 85; cows 81 .60 i
84 50; hellers, 2 25 o 84 75; cauners,
HI. 50 (d 82 60; bulls, 82 50 (a 84.25;
calves, 83 50 (tf 86 7f; Texas fed steers,
$3 50 84.50.
Sheep, steady.
Hood to choice, wethers. "5 15'(0 1 6 60;
fair to choice mixed, J4.40 id 85 15,
western sheep, J5 00 f6f0; native
lainls, 85 0) tf 87 50; western lambs,
$5.25 87.25.
OUS APPREHENSION
There Has Been No Rise of Conse- -
' quence in the Lower Mississ-
ippi Since Saturday and
Clear Weather Prevails
Throughout the En-
tire Region,
THE LEVEES CONTINUE TO HOLD
ANO ARE BEING STRENGTHENED
New Orleans, March 18. The fact
that there has been nr rise of eonsc
quence since Saturday and that the
weather continues clear, has enabled
the state, federal and (ttrict autnorl-tle- s
materially to Improve the temoo-rnr- y
levees in front of the city. The
NewOrleans levee board said today
that the situation was full of hope and
that there was no reason whatever for
local nnnrehenslon. The gnuge today'
marked 19.3, a rise of In 24 hours
All the levees south of the Red River
continue to hold.
A CREVASSE.
Memphis, Tenn.. March 18. The riv
er stands nt 39.6 feet this morning and
is stationary. The levees continue to
hold and only one break Is reported In
the St. Francis system, that at Trice
Lanfllng, 20 miles north of here. The
waters are rushing through this cre
vasse nt a furious rate and flooding
the Arkansas basin south. The town
if Marian In Crittenden county, is In
desperate straits and its Inhabitants
are greatly alarmed at the rapid en-
croachment of the flood. Hundreds of
refugees are In Marian and every
available building is being used to
house them. Reports of loss of life in
remote sections are current but only In
two cases can they be verified. The
body of an unknown white woman was
found in the water near Mound City
and the body of a negro was taken
from the overflowed district. A dis-
patch from Covington states that Is
land 35 which, is considered ont of the
highest in the north end of the river, is
flooded for the first time in Its his
tory. Sixty persons were rescued from
the island this morning by a steamer.
THE OHIO FALLING.
Washington, D. C, March 18. The
Ohio river has fallen 1.2 feet at Cairo
and as a consequence the Mississippi
river while slightly higher at Mem- -
Vhls can rise but little more. The
stage at the last named ., point this
morning is 39.6. The situation helow Is
unchanged, the stage being at Vicks-bur- g
49.3, a rise of .3, New Orleans
19.3, a rise of 0.1.
estly trust you will give this matter
the great consideration It deserves.
Very respectfully,
M. A. OTERO,
Governor of New Mexico.
Special Message No. 34.
The House then took a recess until
2:30 p. m.
THE COUNCIL.
(Afternoon Session.)
The Council was not called to order
until 3:30. Mr. Fall rose to a question
of personal privilege and presented
telegrams from Socorro county. These
were read. House Bill No. 126, An act
to amend the law relating to licenses
of merchants, was unfavorably repor
ted. A substitute to charge a license
of $5 in cases in which sales are less
than $3,000 per year was passed. The
Governor's message regarding the St.
Louis exhibit was referred to the fi-
nance committee.
As the New Meixan goes to press,
the Council is still in session.
THE HOUSE.
(Afternoon Session.)
As soon as the House met at 2:30,
House Bill No. 167, An act for the re-
lief of Nicolas Tenorlo for his services
in the capture and' return to the San
ta Fe jail of Alpheus Hampe and ap-
propriating $150 therefor, was passed
by 14 to 3. By unanimous consent Mr.
Vargas Introduced House Bill 220, An
act to fix the compensation of court
stenographers and Interpreters at $7
per day. It was passed. House Bill No.
217, An act to take ' from Roosevelt
county, certain sections of land and
attach them .to Chaves county, was
handed down and passed. House Joint
Resolution No. 4, for additional pay to
the regular capltol employes for work
during the session and appropriating
1540 for It. The committee recommen
ded cutting down the dally pay from
$1.50 a day to 50 cents and appropriat
ing $180 Instead of $540. The minority
report to table It was rejected. Mr.
Dalles said he had been hounded ever
since the resolution was in his hands
and he had signed t only to
get rid of It although he was against
It. :".
The resolution was adopted by 18 to
Mr. Dalles presented a resolution to
have the secretary of the territory
make a report of all bills which have
been passed, for each member of the
House and Council. By unanimous
consent, Mr. Kilpatrick Introduced a
resolution to appropriate $1,900 for Al
buquerque and Santa Fe for the. en-
tertainment of the president. Mr. Pe
dro Sanches at once took the floor. He
spoke at great length and moved to
table the resolution. It was tabled by
12 to 8. '
House Bill No. 212, An act ..to In
crease the pay of interpreters to terri
torial grand juries, was passed. House
Bill No. 185, was handed down. It Is
to create a board of control for terri- -
MERGER CASE
The HpariDg of Arguments
in the Legal Attack Upon
the Northern Securities
Company.
JAMES BECTOPENS FRAY
The Assistant Attorney General
Shows the Far Reaching; Ef-
fect That Sustaining the Mer
ger Would Have.
St. Louis, Mo., March 18. The hear-
ing of the arguments in the anti-merg- er
case of the United States govern
ment against the Northern Securities
Company of New Jersey began at 10
o'clock this morning in the United
States court of appeals before Judges
Sanborn, Caldwell, Thayer, and Van
Devanter. Legal counsel for both sides
arrived last night. Judge Caldwell an-
nounced at the opening of court that
the attorneys would not be limited as
to time In the presentation of their
arguments. James M. Beck, assistant
attorney general, opened for the gov-
ernment. Beck showed the Importance
of the case in his argument showing
that if the merger should stand It
would nullify the interstate commerce
act of 1887 and that of 1890. The Sher
man anti-tru- st law clearly prohibits
such combination.
At 12 o'clock, while Assistant Attor
ney General Beck was still delivering
his arguments, a recess was taken un
til 2 o'clock.
THE OPTIC SOLD.
A Change in Ownership Will Doubt-
less Eesult in a Change of
Policy.
Special to the New Mexican. ;
East Las Vegas, N. M., March 18.
The Optic of this city which has been
the only Democratic daily newspaper
in New Mexico for a number of years
past, will contain the following an
nouncement on Its editorial page this
evening:
'In confirmation of a rumor that has
teen afloat for several days, the Optic
1 ready to announce that a deal which
has been pending for some time and
which involves the interests of . this
newspaper, was closed today. James
Graham McNary has purchased a
large portion of the Allen stock of the
company which will give him control
of the policy of the paper. The agree-
ment has been drawn up and a cash
forfeit put up to insure the same, but
the actual transfer of the property will
not be made until July 1, 1903, when
Mr. McNary will be at liberty to take
active charge of the paper.. At that
time any changes In the Optic re
sulting from the new control will be
made known. In the meantime
the Optic will continue its well
known policy. It may be said
at this time, however, that the
general conduct of the business end of
the establishment will remain, as
heretofore, in the hands of L. R. Al
len, who will retain an interest in the
paper. Under the management of Mr.
Allen, the office, in matter of equip-
ment, machinery, etc., has been great-
ly enlarged and extended, with the ob-
ject in view of making it an eight
page paper, and the plans formulated
In this line will be carried out at the
proper time."
THE SENATE.
Senator Money Airs His Views on the Indian- -
ola Postofiice Case.
Washington, D. C, March 18 TTue
senate met at eleven o'clock today; and
soon Mr. Money (Miss.), in acsordance
with his notice previously given, spoke
on the Indianola, Miss., postofiice 'Case.
At 1:17, Mr. Money concluded, and the
senate went Into executive session.
MR. PLIMLEY MAY BE DROPPED.
Washington, March 18.
' Assistant
Secretary Armstrong had a conference
with the President today regarding the
case of William Plimley to be assistant
United States treasurer at New York.
While the officials are entirely reticent
as to what will be done in the matter,
It Is understood that the Information re-
ceived by the government is such that
It has been practically decided that Mr.
Plimley will not be commissioned.
CUBAN RECIPROCITY TREATY.
Washington, D. C, March 18. Soon
after the senate went lnoo executive
session today, the Cuban reciprocity
treaty was taken up and Senator Mc
Enerney was recognized to speak
against It.
torlal educational ... Institutions, . and
was passed. Mr. Bowie sent up a res
olutlon to divide the capltol In 21
parts, one part to be assigned to each
member, but It was not read. t Mr.
Iwca introduced House Joint Resolu-
tion No. 16, to appoint a legislative
committee to meet the president, .but
it was overwhelmingly tabled. ,
The House was still In session f as
the New Mexican went to press.
Provisions of the Aot Providing for the
Oonstruotion of the "Soenio Eoute"
fioad Across the Peoos Eiver Forest
Reserve by Convict Labor and
Under Supervision of the Su-
perintendent of the Peni-
tentiary,
WORK IS TO COMMENCE WITHIN SIXTY Dm
The following are the provisions of
the good roads bill as passed by both
houses of the legislature yesterday:
An Act to authorize and require the
use of penitentiary labor to construct a
nubile road from the city limits of San-
ta Fe to the city limits of Las Vegas.
Whereas, Numerous petitions have
been presented to this body signed by a
large number of representative citi-
zens, ar"1 '""'dents of San
Miguel and Santa Fe counties, sugges-
ting the wisdom of utilizing convict la-
bor in the building of a nubile high-
way between the cities of Santa Fe
and Las Vegas, and,
Whereas, In the opinion of said large
number of citizens and tax-paye- rs such
employment of the unfortunate Inmates
of the penitentiary would not only
serve to provide said inmates with
much needed healthful occupation that
could in nowise conflict with the Just
rights of free labor, but would Identify
New Mexico with the "Good Roads"
movement now so popular throughout
neighboring states of the west, Initiate
a settled policy for dealing with the
prison labor problem, so long a mooted
question In this territory, and stand as
an example which may In time be ex-
tended to other parts of the territory,
and,
Whereas, Such public road or high-
way would pass through the United
States Pecos River Reservation, one of
the most beautiful mountain park re-
gions in the world, and render accessi-
ble to the people of Santa Fe, San Mig-
uel and Mora counties for purposes of
trade and healthful recreation a section
of country now Isolated and but little
known, yet rich in historic associations
and resourceful In deposits of gold and
copper ores, recently proved veins of
merchantable coal, and attractive In its
picturesque ranch homes, therefore,
Be it enacted by the 35th Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New Mex-
ico:
Section 1. There is hereby established
a public wagon road from the city lim
its of the city of Santa Fe, in the coun
ty of Santa Fe, to the city limits of Las
Vegas, county of San Miguel, which
said road shall be constructed over the
most feasible route through or near the
canon of the Santa Fe river from the
city limits of the city of Santa Fe,
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico, over the mountain range at the
most practicable place to the east of
said city and from thence on the route
which may be most practicable, as well
as most direct, to the city limits of Las
Vegas, in the county of San Miguel In
the territory of New Mexico.
Sec. 2. The board of penitentiary com
missioners and the superintendent of
said penitentiary are hereby authoriz-
ed and required to construct said road
by the use of the labor of the peniten-
tiary convicts and the sum of $5,000 Is
hereby appropriated out of any funds-
in the territorial treasury not otherwise
appropriated, payable on the order of
the superintendent of the penitentiary,
from time to time as necessity requires
upon warrants drawn through the office
of the auditor, for the purpose of em-
ploying the necessary extra guards, and
purchase of tools, implements, blasting
material, etc., necessary In the prosecu-
tion of such work. The said peniten-
tiary commissioners are hereby empow-
ered to adopt a special rule, applicable
solely to the convicts employed on the
work herein authorized and required,
whereby such convicts so employed may
be granted an additional "good time"
allowance conditioned upon their good
behavior and cheerful compliance with
any and all rules that may be promul-
gated for the management and control
of the convicts employed.
Said work shall commence within 60
days from the approval of thls-la- and
prosecuted as speedily as possible con-
sistent with the due and proper man-
agement of said penitentiary and other
labor required to be done by the con-
victs therein.
Sec. 8. The counties of Santa Fe and
San Miguel shall employ and pay a
competent civil engineer to survey said
route, and he shall acting under the di-
rection of the superintendent of the
penitentiary, select and locate the same,
and the superintendent of the peniten-
tiary shall In person or through his au-
thorized agent, direct the manner and
method of carrying on and prosecuting
the construction of said public high-
way;
Provided, That until the time said
road shall be duly surveyed and loca-
ted it shall not be required that the
said penitentiary authorities shall do
anything towards the construction of
such road.
Sec. E. This act shall be In full force
and effect from and after Its passage.
ANTHRACITE STRIKE COMMISSION.
Its Report Was handed to President Roose-
velt Today.
Washington, March 18. Judge Gray
and Carroll D. Wright, president and
recorder, respectively, of the Anthracite
Coal Strike .Commission, today handed
to President Roosevelt the report of that
commission. It Is said the report will
be made public on Saturday.
hibit so as to reply to defamers of the
territory.
Mr. Dalles sail all the opposition to
the bill is because of a feeling of spite
against St. Louis newspapers which
opposed statehood. He believed the
exhibit should e provided for as an
advertisement and If. believed as ad
vertlslng is necessary for a private
business, it is equally necessary to ad
vertlse the greater business of the
territory. Mr. Pendleton said he fav
ored the bill ahd called attention to
the fact that the two senators and 15
representatives of Missouri have stood
for statehood. He declared that some
people will object to taxation for any
purpose and he would pay no atten
tion to them. He declared it would be
a disgrace to be the only common
wealth not represented. Mr. Pedro
Sanchez made a plea to the native
members to show progress. He de-
clared the natives should move to pro-
gress and the days of 1837 are past
Mr. Bowie presented an amendment to
cut off all salary,, expenses, transpor
tation, etc., from members of the
commission. The amendment was ta-
bled by 17 to 4. The bill was passed
by 18 to 3, Messrs. Bowie, Coleman and
Romero voting no.
House Bill No. 179, An act amending
the law on the location and keeping of
bawdy houses, so as to require district
attorneys to investigate alleged viola-
tions of law and proseoute or be re-
moved from office, was called up and
passed.
By unanimous consent, Mr. Turner
introduced House Bill No. 219, An act
to amend the district attorneys' act
recntly passed, so that a district attor
ney shall not be required to live in the
district for which he is appointed. The
rules were suspended and the bill was
HoUBe Bill No. 218, An act to au
thorize commissioners of public ditch
es to protect the .ditches under their
charge from damage'' by floods, was
taken up and pawed. " .......
The following message from Gover
nor Otero regarding the proposed ex
hibit at St. Louis, was received and
read:
Executive Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 18.
Gentlemen of the Council and House
of Representatives of the 35th Legis-
lative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico: '
On the assembling of your honora
ble body, January 19, 1903, among oth
er numerous recommendations and
suggestions, I called your attention to
the celebration at St. Louis of the
100th anniversary of the . Louisiana
Purchase in the following words:
"Tour body at its last session, by
Chapter 100, created a commission
called the Territorial Board of Louis
iana Purchase Exposition Managers of
New Mexico, the duty of which board
was to have charge of the collection
and preparation of the exhibits of the
territory for said exposition at the St.
Louis World's Fair of 1903, and appro-
priated $20,000 for the purpose of car-
rying out the provisions of the act,
and made a levy of 5 of a mill upon
the taxable property of the territory
to raise that amount. The act further
provided in Section 9 that the board
should exist no longer than January 1,
1904. It was then expected that this
exposition would take place In the
year 1903, but for reasons satisfactory
to the management and the United
States government which had made a
large appropriation? to the exposition,
its opening was postponed until the
year 1904. Therefore to enable this
board to perform Its duties creditably,
and in accordance with the Intent of
the act, Its life should be extended for
at least one year or until January 1,
1905."
This exposition is nearer to our ter
ritory than any previous one which
has been held In the United States,
and our commercial, social and edu
cational Interests with the city of St.
Louis have always been close and
friendly, so that we have, a special
and personal Interest In the success of
that exposition and should take a spe-
cial pride In making a creditable ex-
hibit there from this territory, and to
that end I believe It to be necessary to
continue the levy made by the last
legislature, and that the appropriation
should be Increased to $30,000. The
board has already secured a most ex-
cellent site in the exposition grounds,
and If It Is not properly utilized It
would be a discredit to the territory
instead of a benefit, and in my opinion
the present appropriation of $20,000 in
not sufficient for the purpose."
Therefore, for these and many addi-
tional reasons which might be given,
I am strongly of the impression that
your body should not adjourn without
making an appropriate provlson for a
creditable exhibit at this exposition. If
you do not, it will signal New Mexico
Cut as a sole state or territory under
the American flag; which has failed to
do so and cannot but cause unfavora-
ble comment and perhaps In the fu
ture unfavorable action and I earn--
THE HOUSE.
(Yesterday's Afternoon Session.)
The debate over the passage of
House substitute for House Bill 159,
the irrigation commission bill, was
most spirited and the fight was one of
the most even during the session.
Among those who participated in
speechmaking were Messrs. Martin
Sanchez, Pedro Sanchez, Llewellyn
and Eduardo Martinez. The bill was
finally passed by 13 to 11, Mr. Pendle-
ton changing his position on the mat
ter and voting for the bill.
The ayes were Messrs. Bowie, Dat
ies, Gutierrez, Howard, Llewellyn, Ma
Cash, Ortega, Pendleton, Pollard, Pe
dro Sanchez, Stockton, Turner, Var
gas 13. "
The nays were Messrs. Baca, Cole
man, Kilpatrick, Eduardo Martinez,
David Martinez, Mclvers, Romero,
Crlstoval Sanchez, Martin Sanchez,
Sandoval and the speaker.
House Bill No. 2, Ah act relating to
compulsory education, was taken up
and passed.
Council substitute for House Bill
No. 143, An act to authorize the issue
of bonds for the building of school
houses in the city of Santa Fe was
called up. Mr. Bowie and Mr. Dalles
fought the bill. Mr. Pollard tried to
secure an adjournment but failed by a
vote of 16 to 7. Those who voted to
adjourn were Messrs. Bowie, Coleman,
Dalies, Howard, Pollard, Ortega and
Sandoval. Mr. Baca moved the pas-
sage of the bill and demanded the pre-
vious question which was ordered. The
bill was then passed unanimously.
The House adjourned until 10 o'clock
this morning.
-
THE COUNCIL.
(Morning Session.)
uncll this morning listened to
ling of the journal and then
eat around waiting for something to
turn up. A formal session became mo-
notonous so a recess was T.hen taken
subject to the call of the chair. Fin-
ally House Bill No. 180, An act ' re-
quiring city officers to be tax payers,
was taken up and passed. Council Bill
No. 9i, the street sprinkling bill intro-
duced by Mr. Duncan, was passed.
The committee on municipal and
private corporatlons"reported amended
Council Bill No. 64, An act relating to
the annexation of contiguous territory
to cities ahd towns, with the recom-
mendation that It be passed. The re-
port was accepted, the bill read the
third time and passed unanimously
without debate.
The committee on Judiciary favora-
bly reported House Bill No. 59, An act
requiring school superintendents to
furnish bond and it went through as
smoothly as Its " predecessors. The
monontony was broken when House
Bill No. 12, An act relating to registra-
tion boards, was favorably reported,
and it was tabled indefinitely.
The Council then went into execu-
tive session In which the nominations
submitted yesterday with the excep-
tion of that for solicitor general and
those for district attorneys, were con-
firmed. The nominations referred to
are still under consideration by the
judiciary committee to which they
were referred. The following nomina-
tions were sent In. To be members of
the board of dental examiners: L. H.
Chamberlain of Bernalillo county,
Charles N. Lord of Santa Fe county,
L. Hammond of San. Miguel county,
A. A. Bearrup of Eddy county, and F.
B. Olney of San Miguel county.
To be district attorney of the 4th
district, F. "W. Clancy of Bernalillo
county, V
To be district attorney for the 5th
district, A. A. Sedlllo of Socorro count-
y.":".'
After the executive session, House
Bill No. 219, An act to amend the re--
cent act providing for district attor.
rays' districts, so that the district at-
torney shall hot be required to reside
In the' district for which he Is appoin-
ted, was reported and passed under
suspension of the rules.
A recess was then taken until - S
o'elock this afternoon. .
THE HOUSE.
(Morning Session.)
It was 10:20 when the House was
' called to order. Prayer was offered.
House Bill No. 192, An act to provide
for an exhibit at the St. Louis expo-
sition, appropriating 130,000 therefor
and ordering a levy of B of a mill,
was called up by Mr. Dalles. The bill
was read In both English and Span-
ish. ' Mr. Dalles asked to suspend the
rules and this was done by a vote of
17 to 6. The bill was read the tnira
time by title. Mr. Bowie protested
andnst the bill because of the appro
priation. He believed that good, clean
vnvernment. stood schools, and a low
tax rate will attract more people to
New Mexico than any exhibit He al
so thought the. territory would be far
and $30,000 will not, pre
vtrfe n exhibit eaual to those from
other commonwealths. Mr. Llewellyn
said the corporation of the territory
will make magnificent exhibits u au
thorised to do so. He urged an ex
MexicanNew
Printing
Company
u tub
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ted by said board of county commis Church in the u. S, A.SHKTfl FE NEW PIEXIGHH
St. Louis newspaper gave voice to Its
opinion against statehood, would place
the territory in a very unfavorable sioners from the sum to be raised for Los Angeles, Mny 21st to Juno 2nd, Attoineys at Law.territorial purposes. If any county National Association of Master Plumblight and would make the 35th legts.Th NEW LX'CAN PRINTING COIMPAPi shall default in the raising of the rev-- , ers of the V. S. A.lative assembly and its constituents
enue or any part thereof and shall re- - ao Francisco, May 19th to 2'2nd,ridiculous. For the abovo occasions tbo Santa Fematter at main in default 30 days after the endThe alleged resentment against StEntered as Second Class
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.
Thoroughly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special At
will soli tickets to Los Anireles or Sanof the fiscal year, then the territorialitso Francisco and return at a te of f3g 5Louis for the utterances of one
newspapers is not honest. If that re auuuui ...an cause a. levy io oe maae for the round trip, dates of sale M in-
sufficient to make up the deficit, pro- - lath to 10th, good for return passage
vided that no person who has paid his until July 15th. Side ride tickets will
sentment were honest, President
Roosevelt would be given the cold
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to
i.nstnffice in the territory, and has taxes under the first levy made shallshoulder upon his visit in May. In- -
stead of that, a county has been nama large and growing circulation among
the irtelligent and progressive people
be required again to pay taxes Tor
territorial purposes for the fiscal year
during which default was made. '
ed in his honor, and preparations are
of the Southwest.
be Issued In connection with the e
tickets from Albuquerque to City ofMexico and return at rate of $25 00 for
the round trip for further particulars
call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
II. S, Lutz, Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.
max. frost, .
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collection am
nearching titles a epeclaity.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlc
in the 'Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN.
Attorney-at-La-
Practice In all the Couits. Taos, N. M
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all th
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, Ne
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Lat Cruets, New Mexico.
District attorney for Don An
Hero, 3ram. Luna and Sierra Counu- -i
Tnir-- I Judicial District.
on the way to make his reception "the
greatest event in New Mexico in many
years. He too expressed himself
It will be seen by the above that
each county Is to be charged with a
tention Given to Pocking and Shipping.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST. YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
S A ZLSTT.A. FIE IsTTJISEKY
GRAfiT IVEJJBUG Proprietor.
against separate statehood for - New definite sum to be collected for terrl-Mexi-
at this time and had It proba- - torial purposes and that sum must be
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. bly
within his power to bring about turned into the territorial treasury
the passage of the omnibus statehood within 30 days after the end nf tho
bill. fiscal vear. Rv makino' nnDaily, per week, by carrier
.25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00 If the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at has jn the levy for the customary rate of
The New Mexican Printing Company
ha9 the bast bookbindery la the south-
west and tlio only modern bindery in
New Mexico. It turns out superior
blank-book- cash-book- journals and
ledgers, and also looso-lea- f ledgers and
blank-rook- s of all descriptions. The
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00 such great influence as to have New delinquencies, it will be tolerably cer--Daily, three months, by mail 2.00 Mexico make a fool of Itself, ngura- - tain that the required amount win , Renovated and Relur- - Cuisine and ToK
Service Unexcul. -raised without much difficulty, but Intively cutting off Its nose to spite Itsface, it is flattering the paper to a Throughout.
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, oer year 2.00
work done by it Is first-cla- s and at vorygreater extent than it deserves. It CHAS. F. EASLEY,
would be giving It the credit for exert (Late Surveyor General.)low rates. Hankers and merchants InNew Mexico should not send their book
case it is not, an extra levy is made on
delinquent rs to make up the
deficit. This law will do away with
the inequality existing thus far in the
percent of taxes turned in by different
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Laning a powerful Influence on the af binding work out of the territory, butWEDNESDAY, MARCH 18. and mining business a specialty.fairs of New Mexico. As a matter of
...-- It. .it nA nr. , V. t.f-- tnVinn.
.t n
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe - New Mexico
mv-- i, ua uuciauLca un niaicuuwu t;umtus, varying irom 3U tO 40 per
question did not amount to shucks, cent in counties like Taos. Rio ArribaShould New Mexico be without a
creditable exhibit at St. Louis, it will
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Couft of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
should patronlzo this very deservinghome manufacturing Institution.
Stop overs will be allowed In Califor-ni- t
on Colonist tickets via Santa Pe,
April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Every Missouri senator and every and Valencia, to 95 to 100 per cent In
Missouri representative was for state- - counties like Chaves, Eddy, Sierra andprove detrimental and injurious to the
progress of the territory. hood. Other St. Louis papers were Otero.
for statehood and why St. Louis, the E. C. ABBOTT,Attorney-at-La- w.
The Capital City must do its best in Practices in the district and supremt
state of Missouri, the entire nation In-
cluding New Mexico, should be held
responsible for the utterances of the
the matter of the reception of Presi courts. Prompt and careful attentloident Roosevelt, hence energetic work in mrs. ida Mcdonald, given to all business.District attorney for the couatlec o TIJE ClfAS. WAGpH FURJ.ITUHE COSt. Louis Globe-Democr- Is beyondthis line must commence at once. the comprehension of any but a nar Supreme Deputy of the Maccabeea of the World. Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bar WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.row, selfish, grasping- - Intellect. TheOnly one more day of the session. Juan. Sant Fe, N. M.
reasons that have been urged againstThe people then will pass judgment and
the New Mexican will lay facts before
that I must do something
to regain my health. A
rs. McDonald,
No. 477 Ileaubien
Street, Detroit,
a New Mexico exhibit at St. Louis are EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in all the urts.the very reasons why such a onethe people that this may be done.
should be made.
"Mining cases and mineral patents I
Cmbalmer and
funeral Director.specialty." tThe legislators have
no fault to find
with Santa Fe's winter climate. They
have learned for themselves that
Mrs. Ida McDonald,
- ri
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICOGOOD FINANCIAL LEGISLATION.
friend advocated your Wine
of Cardui treatment so
strongly that I decided to
try It, although I had little
faith in patent medicines.
I am now very thankful that
I did so, for withiw ten days
blessed relief came to me,
and In less than three
months I was cured, and
have eAoved fine health
Mich., is a prom-inent woniKn who was
greatly benefited by the
emit woman 'a medicine,
Wine of Cardui. Mrs.
McDonald is the supreme
deputy of the Maccabees
of the World, and one of
the most widely known
women in the fruited
tr tne legislature had passed onlySanta Fe, taking all things In consid jaENTISTSCouncil Bill No. 127, An act providing
for the equalization of taxes among DR. C. N. LORD,
eration, has a milder winter climate
and certainly less wind and dust, than
almost any other place in New Mexico
and as to summer climate, everyone
Cuarles Wagner1, Practical Enabalnier.
Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Banges
Fi ames Made to Order Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. I.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
the counties of the territory, and the
traveling auditor's bill, its session
would have been worth while. If pro
cat Store. South Side of Plaza.
knows, that Santa Fe keeps on tap the perly observed and enforced, thesefinest brand in the world. two laws will place New Mexico on a
ever since. I know there is nothing better
for a sick woman who wishes to enjoy per-
fect health and am very pleased to give my
hearty endorsement."
No suffering woman can afford to
ignore such a letter as Mrs. McDonald
writes. Her plana and advice have
proved valuable in building up one of
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
financial footing that will be unas- -The Honorable Frank A. Hubbell is
said to be seeing visions and the other saname. Fortunately, the appointment of Charles "V. Safford of Sannight in his sleep, he thought he heard
SOCIETIESsomething drop. Present indications Juan county, to be traveling auditor,
will ensure that these laws will be enare that other would-b- e political lead
FIREPROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CEN1 RALLY LOCATED.
hear her lecture everywhere she goes.
The great work she iias done for the
Maccabees is appreciated by every
member of the order. She was so ab-
sorbed in her work that she neglected
to give her health proper care failed
to tako warning that the symptoms of
approaching kidney trouble gave her,
the sallow complexion and torpid liver,lint Wine of Cardui cured her the same
as it lias cured thousands of others and
Mrs. McDonald has written this letter in
order that other suffering women may
secure from Wine of Cardui the same
relief she got from it,
"For four years I suffered with torpidliver until my skin looked yellow and dull.
I then found my kidneys were affected and
had severe pains across my back, and I felt
tne greatest women s organizations in
the United States and she takes time to
give advice which she knows will help
you.
Do not delay in securing this medi
forced as far as will be In his power, Masonic.ers will exhibit similar symptoms in the
near future. The New Mexican has ror ne is precisely the man for the
place, whose knowledge of the flnan- -stfnimlprl n wnrnirii? hpfnrp nnd rnnnnt lal needs of the territory was gainedbe blamed with having stood silently
cine, there is nothing to cam and
everything to lose by delay. The choiceis before you. Will or 'will you not
secure relief now by taking Wino of
by his service in the office of both theby while several of the political bosses territorial auditor and treasurer andwere committing hari-kar- i.
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.
MONTEZUMA LODGF
No. 1, A., F. and A, M
Kegular communion
tlon first Monday in eact
month at Masonic H
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
W. M.
whose training from early youth has Cardui
t All druggists sell 91.00 bottles
of Wine of Cardui as well as 25c pack- -been Just the kind of training fittingThe reappointment of John H, ages ui mcuiuiu s JJitu;jv-.l- l uuglll.him for this work. Add to this a highVaughn as treasurer of the territory Integrity and unquestioned honesty, a A million suffering womenwill meet with approval by the peo WINE of CARD VI
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN
zeal to place the territory's finances in
a healthy condition, and his ability as
nave round relief in
Wine of Cardui. F. P. CRICHTON, Secretarypie. Mr. Vaughn has held this impor-tant office for three years and has
an accountant, and New Mexico can
be congratulated upon the fact that it
made a first class record therein. He
is competent, reliable, honest and the
SANTA FE CHAPTER, N
1. R. A. M. Regular con
vocation secoad Monday to
each month at M jonic Hal
at 7:31 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. I
THE OXFORD CLUBvery man for the place. He has been has solved thus happily the mostvexed question in the administration
of its financial affairs. sFrice Utin financial business for 25 years andfor many years past has held the re-
sponsible position of cashier of the
First National Bank of this city, an
The provisions of Council Bill No. ARTHUR SELIOMAN. Secretary.WHISKIES AND BRANDIES-127 are as follows: In Section 1, it is A. P. HOGLELEMP'S KEG BEER3 of thou large glasses 6a2 Drinks for 10 Cent SANTA FE COMMANDERSeach eachprovided that the territorial board ofinstitution which for fair dealing, IMPORTED WINES No. 1, K. T. Regular eonequalization shall on the 1st of Jancommercial and financial probity and 2 Drinks for 10 Cemta ' clave fourth Monday In eaclluary of each year, ascertain and destanding has no superior in the south CALIFORNIA WINES month at Masonic Hall attermine the value of all property sub
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 2 for 13"c . each
King Coal 8 for laC '
Prince Hal 2 for 12Jtfc - . "
2 Drinks for 5 Cents 7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. Cwest and for that matter in the en-
tire country. Mr. Vaughn has learned ject to taxation In New Mexico. BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES F S. DAVIS, Recorder.In Section 2, It is provided that the a 1 q.t bottles for 25o
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GALISTEO STREET
Other brands 2 for 5cthe science of finance and of careful
and thoroughly accounting for public president of the board may appoint I. O. O. IfEXPORT LEMP'S BEER
members of the board to visit any of No extra charge made for clear watei8 1-- bottles for 25ofunds in the very best school. His SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.
and matches.the counties of the territory, and BfUE RIBBON BEER meets every Friday evening In Odirecord in the office of territorial treas-
urer proves this fully. Governor Otero within four weeks of their appoint The above prices are subject to change rellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vla 1 qt bottles for 35o "2 1 pt bottle for 30o ""' "ment to visit said county and report after the 1st day of Janua'v, 1903.did well indeed In this appointment. beto the board of equalization at its of J. E. LACOME. Proprietor.
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER. Ni(ht Calls Wil
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. g.
A NEW MEXICO EXHIBIT AT ST. LOUIS.
fice at Santa Fe, the value of taxable
property in said county, provided that
no member of the board shall be asThe New Mexico visitor to the St.Louis exposition next year will not
Itlag brother! welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I
t. O. O. F. Regular communlcatioi
the second and fourth Tuesday of eacl
month at Odd Fellows' ball. Vlsltlai
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
signed to visit his own county.feel very proud of his territory when Colonist Tickets - CaliforniaIn Section 4 It Is provided that thehe is asked: "Where Is the New Mex- traveling auditor may also he direct R. J. PALEN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.ico exhibit?" To the question: "Why ed to visit any county with a view of lAMI ho nr. l. 4U c. rdoes not New Mexico have an ex- vw . i, a " i m ama re Licnei ornee aanv tn Utno ihibit," he might give the imbecile an amination and investigation of said ,; ,yJ fate Of $25.00. These tickets Will be tinnnrarl MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No.swer: "Because the St. Louis Globe- HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.first an-county with a view of arriving at a on last trains carrying free chair cars and Pullman inrict L u- -Democrat had several editorials Mmi Ami. .ktAi. ji. v " i third Tuesday of each month at Odr
fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and slfl , . , , . v w va llllllUH III III II I 1111 sir..laxauie valuation. Ti .7 .. . . " ters welcome.From this data the board shaii fin- - , ' J" !am6 lavoraoie rates will be made to many
against statehood," or he might say:
"New Mexico is too poor," or still
worse, he might be tempted to say
that the territorial revenues were
needed for unauthorized legislative ex
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. Q. ,ally determine and fix the valuation ""suiai5 puilllS in AHZOna. LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.for taxation and shall prepare an ab If you contemplate locating In California, this is your
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
stract alphabetically arranged show. .A.. O. TJ; W.
lng the taxable value of every county vFFviiumiy iy go mere comTortably and economically.
and certify the same to the territorial OOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W
....yutcu idi ma,, trange ana lemon groyes and other meets ivery second and fourt)auditor. wiaiicnes or agriculture nave yielded competencies to Wednesday at 8 p. m.The territorial treasurer and the
territorial auditor shall between the viuci persons, wny shouldn't you be as successful? CO. PIERCE.
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
first and third Mondays of each Feb I have illustrated descriptive literature about California, as wM
ruary determine the amount of rev as of the country Intervening. Other books describe the equipment of
our California trains. If interested come and net cooles. or wrlfe m.
enue directed to be raised by the leg United States Designated Depositary.fC. OF" P.islative assembly for territorial pur iSANTA FE LODGE. No. 1. K at P.- -poses for the ensuing fiscal year and and I Will mail them to youH. S. LUTZ, "Agt, Santa Fe, N. M.
penses, and the listener to sucn an-
swers might draw his own conclusion
that New Mexico had nothing worth
while to exhibit and that It is an
commonwealth whose chief
products are sage brush and jack
rabbits, as the detractors of the fair
name of the territory have asserted
repeatedly.
The New Mexican believes that a
grievous mistake will be committed If
it does not have an exhibit at St.
Louis, an exhibit not on the.4x5 plan,
but an exhibit worthy of this ' great
commonwealth. New Mexico has
never before been as prosperous, never
has it been in so sound a financial
condition as at present, never before
has It had available so much material
for a fine exhibit, and never before has
it been so able to make a $50,000 exhibit
Regular meeting every Tuesday eveiwhenever the legislature has not dir
ected a specific sum to be raised for a ln at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
Ins knights given a cordial welcomedesignated purpose or for the purpose
of maintaining a territorial institu J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
i3- - F. O. ElilCS.
tion then the treasurer and auditor
shall determine the product of such
levy, assuming that one mill on the ice if.uzmdollar will produce $28,000. SANTA FE LODGE. No. M, B. P. O
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
JACOB WELTMER
oHereafter the legislative assembly E., holds Us regular sessions on th
shall make fixed and specific appro
priations for the salary fund, for the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invitee
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. Rand to advertise Itself as at present. different charitable institutions, for FLOUR, IfAY, J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.Never before has an international ex-position been held so far west, never WHOLESALE
and April is one of the best months In the
year to visit California. . Walt for coloGRAIJW, potatoes;
the different educational Institutions,
for the different penal Institutions, for
the purpose of paying interest on the
territorial debt, for the maintenance
of the capitol, for miscellaneous pur-
poses, for deficiencies in the territor-
ial revenues and for any other pur-
pose for which a territorial appro-
priation has been made.
The territorial auditor shall between
RETAIL
9EALER IN
nist rates to California points via the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, J903. H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. Table lira
before has an exposition been of such
direct Interest to New Mexico and
never before has there been held an
exposition with such great promises of
success as that at St. Louis. It is al-
most at our doors and with an exhibit
such as the territory should make,
hundreds of visitors to St. Louis will
consider it but a side-ca- ll to make a
trip from St. Louis to New Mexico to
SALT and SEEDS Engraved visiting cards with or with
out plate furnished by the New
can Printing Company, . .the first and second Mondays of April
of each year, apportion the revenue Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltv
directed to be raised, among the diffsee for themselves the source of the
exhibit. Of course, rather, than a poor erent counties In the ratio which the
taxable value of each county hears to
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Pound a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : s 8 s :
W. R. PRICE. Prop. Santa Fe, JN. M.
exhibit, there should be none, but it Is
belittling New Mexico to say that It
cannot afford $50,000 for an exhibit at MONEY TO LOAN!Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.St. Louis and that It cannot get to-gether a worthy exhibit in a year's
time. New Mexico's delegate to con
the taxable value of the entire terri-
tory and direct the county commis-
sioners of every county to levy a tax
upon all taxable property sufficient to
raise the amount required and shall
fix a minimum levy for each county,
The boards of county commissioners
shall allow 15 per cent for delinquen-
cies and cost of collection and when-
ever it has been customary in any of
gress has been telling the people of
ANYTHING & EVEEYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
I BLAIN'S BAZAAR P. F. HANLEYJ. H.BtAIW. Santa Fe. N. M.I
the east that his territory is worth
$150,000,000 In taxable property; that it
has 350,000 Inhabitants, that Its re-
sources are unlimited, that its attrac-
tions are wonderful and its advantages
unparalleled. On top of this to say
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDIN6 A LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
the counties of the territory, that the
delinquencies were greater than 15 per Pine Vines, Liquors &Cigars'that New Mexico cannot afford $50,000 cent, then such greater amount shallbe allowed. If at any time there is a
surplus of revenue raised for territor-
ial purposes Inany county, such sur-
plus shall remain. In said fund and
Imported and Native wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBiayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
for an exhibit at the greatest Ameri-
can exposition to be held, that it is
afraid that It cannot get together an
exhibit In a year's time, that It feela
o small as to be resentful because a
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BECD.
UX HINDI or MINERAL WATBBaV . PBOHB OT
Th trade snpplM tron one koUto ! t-- Mrlo4. Mall orten promptly Utef .
ouAOAum mm - . bamta r ,
Office: Catron tilock, Up Suits, g and Paxton, OM Jordan and Monogram. Ky.( WbisklM.
xQ8Kwx68ga I SAN FRANCISCO STREET; SANTA FE, N. At.hall not be diverted and the follow- -
Notice for Publication.
(Small Holdiug Claim No. 2118.)
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 18. W.
Not ice;i hereby givnn that the followii
claimant has fl'ed notice of his intnii- -
mnkfl ufil ni'Ollf ill SHIHOrt Of 111,
DANGER SIGNALS.
No engineer would be marl enough to
run by the flag which signaled danger.What the danger was he might not under-
stand, but he would take no chances.
It is different with the average man or
She Was Hftecteih
Once again the modern Sherlock hac
triumphed. Ini ppite of nil di?girUe
he had found that the mnposed man
was a woman.
"But if she drank and smoked," was
protests!, "how did ju make the dd- -covery?"
"Dead easy," he "I found
her in a. bargain sale."
"But some men attend' bargain
sales?"
"I know, but she didn't look
Chicago Daily News.
Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LAMDS UfiDER RIGATIOfi SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpe.ual water rights are t.u tet--
A afered
for salt) In liacts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with water rlrfhr. from SI7 ts Acre.
ooidliiK to location. Pivuieiits mav be iu.de In ten ysr lusiail'-eiitr- ..
Aifal'a. Uralns. Fruits of all k!;n'l. and Sugai Bedr row to perfection
GOLD MINES .
On this (Irant. about forty ml e. wont of Springer, New Mexico, -- re tf
gold mining districts Ellzabethtowi, and Baldy, where Important inn-era- !
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on uolocaled ground u.
be made under the Mining BegulatlonH of the Company, which are
tavorahio to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsvllle, N. T. "This ia the honest
truth. I am at times kept from cough-
ing myself to pieces by taking a
of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at night
I would take a dose and it seemed that
Jn the briefest interval the cough
"would pass off and I would go to sleep
perfectly free from cough and its ac-
companying pains. To say thatfhe
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur-
prise is putting it very mildly. I had
no idea that it would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had
never tried it for such a purpose, but
it did, and it seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
it to not only be of less duration, but
the pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bottle
before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.
Colonist Rates to the Northwest.
' Effective February 15th until April
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
Holona at Butte S32.00; Spokane, 834.S0;
Portland, Seattle and Tacorna, $37.00.
For particulars cal) ,on agents of theSanta Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL Ml .('.
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be fuui
at good wages for any wishing to work during ihf eas ins thai faru.
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Gimnt Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO
HOT SPRINGS.0J0 CALJEflTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are ed
In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
tn0 ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rui to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude, 6,060 feet. Climate very dry and
ieUgktfu) the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the conveidenct
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salte
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
if these waters has bees thoroughly
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
Expansion in
the Northwest.
The development of tho Oriental traffic to and from Seattle, Tacorna
and Portland is one of the wonders of the Twentieth Century.
The opportunities are great, and they are now.
Only S'25, Denver to Seattle, Tacorna, or Portland during March and
April, 1903,
claim under sections lti and 17 of the act of
Mirch 3. IK'I (2B Stats.. 8 4), as amenileil lv
the aot of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., J70), nnd
that said uroof will be mnde before Iteeister
U. S. I.. U. at Santa Fe, N. M.,ou March au.
lo:i, i is: Sw H nw U and lot 4. see 8; Be '4 no
H anil l"t 1, seo i, ip JO n, ru a, a. ai. i m
, vim,, mm
He rnunes the followinpr witnesses to prove
nix uctual continuous auver.e possession or
said tract lor twenty years uaxi preceding
rliA aiifinv of thft toWllSilil). VliSJose Homoro. of Aena Fria, N, M : Hixto
Uaroiu, of Santu Fe, N. M ; Felipe Pino, of
mtua Fria. H. M.i KODen . rviiuson, 01 mu
ii.viinKim win, desires to Drotpst acaintit
the allowance of said proof, or who knows of
any substantial reasr.n unuer me laws ana
regulations ol tne iniBrior v
aiw.h nrnaf should not ' e allowed will lieirivn un .innortiiiiitv atthe
time and place to thewitnessfs
of said claimant, anil to oirer evidence in
rebuttal of that suDmitteu ny citnnant.Man. iu K. Otkho, Register.
MORE RIOTS.
Disturbances of strikers are not near
ly as grave as an individual disorder of
the system. Overwork, loss of sleep.
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
Is immediately employed. There's
nothing so efficient to cure disorders
of the Liver or Kidneys as Electric
Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic, and
effective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction guar-
anteed by Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Public tion.
(Homestead Entry No. 4042.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. March 7, 1S03
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has hied notice of his intention
to make final oroof in sm.nort of his claim.
and that Bid proof will bo made before the
Register and Keceiver ataantare, JN. M., on
April IB. 1903, viz Catarlno Loliuto, for the
nwf. of section 8. township 14 north rantre
10 east. He names the fallowing witnes-e- s
to prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said laud viz: Cosmo Suluz,
Matlas Kaca. Kusebio tionzales or Santa re,
N. M., Jose Tudesque of l.ainy, N. M.Manuel R. Otebo, Register.
CHILDREN'S COUGHS AND COLDS.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st St., Hut
chinson, Kan., writes: "I have given
Ballard's Horehound Syrup to my chil
dren for coughs and colds for the past
four years, and And It the best medi
cine I ever used." Unlike many cough
syrups, it contains no opium, but will
soothe and heal any disease of the
throat or lungs quicker than any other
remedy. 25c, 50c, and $1.00 at Fischer
Drug Company.
Notice for Publication.
'(Homestead Entry No. 4,931.)
DFFABTMENT Off THF ISTHKIoR,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 14, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has fiied notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make final oroof in
support of his claim, and that said proof willbe made before the register or receiver atSanta fe. N. H., on April 22, 1901, viz:
Baros for the eVfc swL4, of section 2, lots
2. A 4. section 1. township VA north, range
9 east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Ambrosio tarra- -
imga, Juan N. Sandoval, Margarito UnavezCesario Chavez, all of Ualisteo N. M.
JUani EL K. uibho, Kegister.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and DusmCEs .sr., also useful for the
home. Only a limited supply.
Advertise with us and increase
vour husiiKSii.
M!3?.".x ottTSrrWfJ J "'-.'-
NEW YORK.
The Mining and Metallurgical Authority
ol the World - - - - - Ig.oo a Year
pacific coast. Miner
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Thoroughly Covering the lining Indu-
stry of the West - $3.00 a Year
Both Weekly, Published Under aClose Working Arrangement
iytacrWM $6.00 8 YC3f umu
aena uraert 10 nearest umce
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
Now Discovory
1OS8TMPTION price
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure : Lung Troubles.
Money back if it falls. Trial Bottles free.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mffl. Co.
SILVER FILIGREE.
N. MONDRAG01N. Mgr. J
1 S. E. Corner Plasa, S in Francisco St,
tested by tae miraculous cures attest
to In the following diseases: Paralysi
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid
neys. Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrk., La Grippe, ail
Female Complaints, etc., etc. board,
Lodging and Bathing, 2.60 per day; IK
per week; iSO per month. Staje rcel
Denver trains and waits for Santa F
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at ail seaeoas, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, 17. For further partic-
ulars, address
Ticket Office. 1039 St.
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
DENVERBETWEEN AND
., Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka,-Kan- .
- CURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 509 Craig St.,
Knoxville,' Tenn., writes, June 10th:
isflfl' "T have heen trvlne the baths of
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic
atism, but I get more relief from Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment than any medi-
cine or anything I have ever tried. En-
closed find postofflce order for $1.00.
Send me a large bottle by Southern Ex-
press." Sold by Fiscner Drug Co.
Flower festivals are held In Califor-
nia during April and May. Take the
Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist
rates April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. 87
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
SO SWEET AND PLEASING IN
TASTE.
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., a,
Kan., speaking of Ballard's Hore- -
hound Syrup, says: "It has never failed
to give entire satisfaction, and of all
cough remedies, it is my favorite ,and I
must confess to my many friends that
it will do, and has done, what is
claimed for it to speedily cure a cough
or a cold; and it is so sweet and pleas-
ing in taste." 25c, 50c, and $1.00 bottle
at Fischer Drug Company.
The Santa Fe will have Colonist tic-
kets to 'iulifornia on sale April 1 to
June 15 inclusive, at rate of $25. It will
pay you to wait for our rates. Services
Unsurpassed. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
i
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ta-
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among
the tens of thousands who have used
this remedy for these diseases we have
yet to learn of a single case having re-
sulted in pneumonia, which shows con-
clusively that It Is a certain preventive
of that dangerous disease) It will cure
a cold or an attack of the grip In less
time than any other treatment. It is
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
all druggists.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the only" bindery in the territory
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
manufactured. Merchants and business
Arms, requiring such books for the
coming year, should Immediately ad-
dress this company and they will find
that the best work at the lowest prices
in the southwest will be done for them
if they order from this company.
. to
woman, iney at-
tempt constantly
to run by the dan-
ger signals ofNature and that
attempt costs
thousands of lives
every year. When the
appetite becomes irregu-
lar or entirely gives out,
when sleep is troubled
and broken, when there
is a loss of flesh, when
there is a constant feel-
ing of dullness and Ian
guor, Nature is hoisting
the danger signal. The
stomach and its allied
organs are failing in their
work and the body is los-
ing the nutrition on whichits strength depends.
Such a condition calls
for the prompt use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures dis-
eases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion
and nutrition, ourifies
and enriches the blood and builds up the
body with sound, solid flesh.
"Your kindness to me I can never forget,"
writeB Mrs. Josie E. Clark, of Enterprise, Shelby
Co., Mo. "I cannot express half my feeliugsof
gratefulness to you. I had despaired of ever
getting well. I had been in bad health for
twelve years. Had aches all through me, numb
hands, cold feet, and everything I ate distressed
me ; bowels constipated, was verv uervous, de--
Sressed and despondent. In fact, Ibad feelings to you. When I first wrote
to you I thought I could never be cured. I have
taken six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, and my health is now good. Youhave my honest recommendation to all suffer-
ers. I thick there is no medicine in the world
SS good as Dr. Pierce's."
If constipated use Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. They cure constipation,
biliousness and sick headache. They do
not produce the "pill habit."
- Certificate of Publication.
Territory of New Mexico.
Insurance Department.
For the year ending Dec. 31st, 1903.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. SI., March 5, 1!103 It Is
heicby certified, Thai The Equitable
Life Assurance Society, a corporation
organized under the laws of the Slate
of New York, whoso principal office is
located at New York City, N. Y., has
co i plied with all the requirements of the
laws of New Mexico, so far a9 the said
laws are applicable to said Society, for
tho year of Our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Three.
In testimony wtereof, I, W, O. Sargent,
auditor of public accounts for the
Territory of New Mexico, have hereto
set my hand and affixed my seal of
office, at the City of Santa Fe, the day
and year first above written.
(Sea!) W. G. Sargent,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Cheap Bates to New York.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en-
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for 122.50. A more de-
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tic-
kets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States.
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
agent.
Gold in the Black Kills.
The Burlington Rute has recently
I sued a 48 pace booklet bearing the title
' Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
The book Is one which should bj read
by every mining man In Colorado. It
gives more Information about the minesif the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
' Tbe Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the nhrewdest
men In this state have already invested
heavily In the Hills. The results so fai
bave been more than satisfactory.- - Tbe
completion of tbe Burlington's new line
to tbe Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a eight's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be In
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow after-
noon, r
O. W. VALLERY,
Oen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den-
ver, Colo.
Justice of the Peace Sockets.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leath-
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
of Justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
pages are 10 xl inches. These books
are made up In civil and criminal doc-kt-ts,
separate, of 820 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 820 pages crim-
inal. To Introduce them they are offer
ed at the following low prices:
Civil o." criminal ,...,.84 00
Combination civil and criminal 6 00..
For 46 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a on
docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash Id full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M--
DEATH RATE DECREASING.
The 1900 census shows a decrease of
10 per cent in the general death rate.
The decline in Consumption is more
marked than any other disease. Many
causes are attributed, but it is safe to
say that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is re-
sponsible for this decline, to a large ex-
tent.' Many a life- - has been saved by
Its use. There Is nothing . anywhere
Just as good for Lung and Throat
troubles. It's positively guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co., Druggists. Price
60o and 81.00. Trial bottle free.
The New Mexican is sending about 60
copies each week to parties desiring
about Santa Fe. This is done
for tbe public good, and free of charge.
although It to quite expensive.,. ,
THE DENVER & BIO GRflllDE SYSTEUl
TiaCE TABLE.
(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 1'Os leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Ke at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex-
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar-
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
D. 4R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
Tlina Table No. 71.
lEftVutlve Monday, March 2. 1903.)
SAST aOVSD WBST BOUND
No. 426. Milss No. 426
9.00am. .Lv... .Santa Fe..Ar.. 6 ;00pm
10:IWam..Lv...
.Kpanola..rr. 34.. 2:41pm
1:00pm. .Lv... .Umbudo...Ar.. 53... l:Rpm
3:3Spm..Lv.Ti re Piedrai.Ar.. 90. ..10:30 n m
6:15 p m..Lv... .Autonito..Ar..l25... 8:10p m8:F0d m. Lv... . Alamosa.. .Ar 153... 6:40pm
S 0Sam .Lv... . Pufblo...Ar..287... a m
7;l5am..Ar... Denver. ...Lt. .404... 9 31 p a
Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the mala line and
branches as follows:
At Antoulto for Duringo, Sllveiton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauga) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in tbe San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In-
cluding Leadvllle and narrow gauge
points between Sallda and Grand Junc
tion.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At r'ueblo, (Joloraao ppnngs ana uen- -
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
For further imormation aaaress me
anderslgned.
Through passengers irom srnita u e m
standard gauge sleepers from Mamosa
can have berth" reserved on application.
A. S. Barney, Acting General Agent.San.a re, A. m.
3 K HmvB, G. P A .
Denvei, Colo
llfefe Printing of
that can be
done in any city
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
BADGES, PAMPHLETS, PRICE
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
PROMPT ATTENNION FROM
The f.ew Mexican
Printing Company
We Have Facilities for Handling
the Largest and Most Difficult
Class of Work.
ENGRAVINGS AND ILLUSTRA-
TIONS FURNISHED
Hail Orders Beoeive. Prompt and Careful
.
Attention From Us.
Don't Forget That
THE
El Pasofiortheastern System
IS
The Kansas City Line
The Chicago Line
The Denver Line
The St. Louis Line
The Memohis Line .
and -
THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
Fait Time and Excellent Connections
or all points North, Noithwest, North-
east, East and Southeast.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
- Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on agents lor particulars, or ad
dress,
E. N. BROWN,
Q. P. A , E. P. R. I. Route,
El Paso, Texas.
. The New Mexican Printing company
la headquarter for engraved card da
visits and wedding In vita tie ns In New
Mexico. Get your work done h and
yon will be wleaaed In rr ary particular.
Sure Way to Get tt.
A. rural Virginia prewcher took ad-
vantage of neighborhood' hullabaloo
over a robbed chicken eoop in the fol-
lowing manner:
"Hear Friends: IVe about to take
up a c'leetimi for ta repnir tlis church;
an' I ean' to say lat. if clar am any
nigger here h' what had a han'
in S'tcalin' Farmer Jones's cli U'kens, I
doan' wan' him to put nuflim' in da
plate." Philadelphia Times.- -
Nnt Wftrtli Mcnttfionlnsr.
Lightning recently struck a Boston
woman and gianoecl off. When they
asked if she was shoclm'1. sire admitted
that she was', but didro't mind it.
"So. many extraneous objects co-
alesce to agitate my neurotic ad-
juncts," sTi'e reimirkedt "that the addi-
tion of personal shock from aerial
electricity is really unworthy of an
allusion." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Anoili.p-- Kind,
First Porter We had two transom
guests ct ouah hotel last night.4-Secon-
Porter Transom guests?
You oujrhtn learn to speak English.
Say "transient guests."
First Porter But dey wasn't. Dey
got in ovnh de transom, and out de
sniiie way! Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune. '
niverne Appetltea.
"I wonder why donkeys eat this-
tles?" Enid the man who is always
finding something peculiar in life.
"Oh," nnswered the person who
likes plain food, "there is no account-
ing for taste. If a donkey were to
give the matter a thought, I suppose
he would wonder why human beings
eat olives." Washington Star.
Telllnit the Good News,
Mrs. Youngma And so my baby
got the prize at the baby show? I
knew lie would. It couldn't have been
otherwise.
Old Eachelor (one of the judges)
Yes, madam, we all agreed your baby
was the least objectionable of the
lot. N. Y. Weekly.
And They Were All Frlend.
Flo Maud Munuibag is awfully
proud of her father's riches. She's
always bragging about having been
born with a silver spoon in Eer
mouth.
Fanny Really! Judging by the
size of it, a soup ladle would have
gone in easily. Ally Sloper.
In a Cloie Placet.
"How do you manage to live with-
in, your income, Briggs? Don't you
feel cramped?"
"Cramped, did you say? Why, I
have to go out and borrow ten dol-
lars every time I want to stretch, my-
self." Smart Set.
Emmy Whn It Pays.
It's easy to be righteous when the profit
comes that way,
It's easy to have virtu if the virtues onjy
pay:
It's easy to be truthful, to be patient, to be
kind,
If in being so we profit o'er the ones who
trudge behind.
Oh, It's hard to stlH be truthful when a
little lie would pay;
Oh, It's hard to ciing to goodness, seising
profit slip away,
And the sali.ts are lew in number who go
on through thick and thin,
Being righteous when, unnoticed, they
might make It pay to sin.
Chloago Record-Heral-
AMtliNG TOO MICH OF Bill,
Mrs. Parvey Noo Git off them cush
ions. Fid o! D'ye hear?
Fido Think of asking a Boston ter-
rier "to. understand such language1!
Chicago Daily News,
The, Difference. 1
The statesman talks unto the world
shows u how to walk;
The politician takes his eas i
And lets his money talk. '' r'Washington Star. VaUniii
There Aire Others. .
Defiant, Charsre Have ' you never
done anything in your life that you
were ashamed or .
Stern Chaneron Well, if I did, I
never was caught. Town Topic.
A Deflnlitlion,
"Johnny, what is an island?"
"An island is one of dem places
what yer can't leave widout a boat."
N. Y. Journal."
- H Ongrhrt.
... "Maude's nance is a tailor."
'
"Well, he ought to make i fib hus-
band." Philadelphia Bulletin. -
' ' After the Doctor.
"What profession do you follow?"
"I follow the medical profession; I'm
an undertaker." Town Topics.
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars daily
from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
Angeles, and San Francisco. Colonist
tickets to California points will be hon-
ored on such cars April 1 to June 15,
1903. H. S. Lute, Agent, Santa Fe, N.
The New Mexican Printing Company
manufactures the best blank books and
loose leaf ledgers In the' southwest at
very moderate prices. You will serve
your own Interests by patronising this
very deserving home manufacturing
'
Denver & Wio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacorna, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Alining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTF
To all Mountain Resorts
tW The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enrowe to the Pacific Coast
THROUGH
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
QLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
SLEEPING
CURS service a i.a carte onDIINlnU 1AH5 all through trains
I A. EDSON, Manager, A. S. HUGHES, Gen 1 Traffic Manager
Denver, uolo.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticlet Agent, Denver, Colo.
' LOST HIS NERVE.
Those who climb mountains frequently
find the dizzy depths too much for
them and lose their nerve. Such Is al-
so the experience of those- who neglect
their stomachs or bowels. Self preser-
vation demands Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They. are gentle, but thorough.
Only 25c, at Fischer Drug Comuany,
The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Qet
your work done at that office anrf nave
It done well, quickly and at lowest jo- -
sible priCM. v,f
THE PLOT THICKENS.
But that has nothing to do with the fact
that there is not a better Salve on earth
than Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's a re-
liable Cure for Burns, Bruises, Cuts,
Corns, Sores and Salt Rheum.. Tried
and tested and proved infallible for
Piles. : Only 25c. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded by Fischer
Drug Company,
' TO THE PECOS VALLEY OF.
NEW MEXICO AND SALT
:RIVER VALLEY, OF
ARIZONA.
Eflective February 15th, continuing
daily until April 30th the Santa Fe will
sell reduced rate Colonist tickets from
' point Id the east as follows: From Chi-cag- o(33,00 from Missouri River points,
35.00, these rates will apply from inter--,
men late points, where regular rates are
higher. Colonist rates to California and
the Northwest will be announced later,
for particulars call on any agent of theSanta Fe. ..
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
-
, Santa Fe, N. M.
A PHYSICIAN WRITES: --
"I am desirous of knowing if the pro-
fession can obtain Hedbine in bulk for
prescribing purposes? It has been of
great use to me in treating cases of
dyspepsia brought on by excesses or
" overwork. I have never known it to
--fall In restoring' (he organs affected to
their healthful activity." 50o bottle at
. tncher Drug Company.
Be llew Wo lilaiyttie.
ROSWELLNEWAIEXICO.
mm MILITARY SCHOOL Or'wHW MM ICO ESTA MJM W
AX M7PPOKTEP WTO TBBMTOW
It men Instructors, all 'TSiJSmamMmSaw all furnlshtnjs and equipments
WUm-hL- ul d; baths, watar-work-a. all eoafanlaneaa.
Tuition, boai-4- , nal laundry, $ prseeais.
thirteen weeks eaeh. Boswall to a noted healthla three teraa.
resort I IMtsmtatWve aaa laval; dt excellent people.
mBQlUTS-Hat- han Jaffa, W. M. Beed, B. 8. Hamilton, J. a Lai,
Md & A. fofcirnt Tor particulars addreea
CoL J.W. Willson,
Suoerintenden
All Our Job Work is
Guaranteed the Best
New Mexican Printing Company
-
Santa Fe New Mexican OFFICIAL MATTERS WANTS INFORMATION CON-CERNING TAOS GOLD PLACERS Ireland's Pharmacyday. He is greatly gratified to knowthat the insurance companies wereseverely let alone by the assembly.Mrs. Harry Benjamin of Albuquer-
que, arrived this noon to visit rela-
tives.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, former dele Headquarter's For
left this morning for home. He is the
farmer at the Taos pueblo and reports
everything progressing nicely at that
point.
A. B. McMillen, Esq., of Albuquer-
que, spent today In the city on legal
business.
T. N. Wilkinson, Esq., who has a law
office in Albuquerque, is in the capi-
tal taking in legislative doings.
W. B. Childers, Esq., U. S. 'attorney
for New Mexico, arrived last evening
from Albuquerque. He is here on le-
gal business.
Darby A. Day of Albuquerque, New
Mexico manager for a life insurance
company, is a visitor In the capital to--
3D3R.T7C3--
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18.
: PERSONAL MENTION 2
j j 4 j j
J. It. McCutchen of the Albuquerque
Inrtustriul-Advertise- r, is making his
weekly rounds in town.
I. AV. Pwyer of Taos, who spent a
few days in town on official business
with Superintendent Clinton J. Cran-da- ll
of the Government Indian school,
F. S DAVIS, President. S. G.
CflBTWRIGHT
CONSOLIDATED.
BUTCHERS
BAYERS . .
GROCERS .
Grocery 'Phone No. 4.
IMPERIAL:
Imperial Breakfast Food contains all
the nutritious elements of the choicest
wheat. It is one of the most delicious
of the many wheat foods. Regular 21b
package 12 2
FRESH EGGS:
We are now getting almost enough
of those specially selected eggs to sup-
ply the demand. They are selected both
for quality and size.
SNOW DRIFT:
Snow drift is a doubly refined product
of cotton seed oil, better and cheaper
than pure lard, 31bs, .40; 51bs, .65; lOlbs,
$1.25.
CANDY:
We have a nice line of 10c packages of
fancy chocolates, dipped almonds, wal-
nuts, peanuts filberts, molasses crisp,
etc., etc.
Have you tried those delightful
"pattys," a variety of flavors, light,
creamy, delicately flavored with mint,
strawberry, chocolate, lemon, etc., per
Toilet Articles,
THE OLDEST DRUG
Spanish Taught.
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
teacher. Fourteen years experience
Terms reasonable. Translations solicit-
ed. Address J. 0. Martinez, care New
Mexican.
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
superbly illustrated volume of 124 pag-
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To-pe-
and Santa Fe Railway In the Ca-
tron Block. .
KILLED IN KANSAS.
And now at the Bon-To- n where you can
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic,
kens, Ducks.' Snipe, Venison. Call and
hp convinced.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cot-
ton rags suitable for machine pur- -
AGENTS WANTED.
WANTED SEVER A I. PERSONS C '
ud pood reputation in eah gtutn (onein this county mniired) to represent and ad-
vertise old established wealthy business home
of solid ftnaiiciui standing. Salary $21.n
wefk'v with expenses additional, all payab'ein cash each Wednesday direct from heudHorse and curriuge furnished when
uecessnry Kef rene s. Enclose
envelope. ColonielCo ,Caxtou tilcltr.,
Chicago.
THEY SABE HOVv."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks Is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
for .here from a high-ba- ll to a board off
the roof. W. N. TOWNSEND.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
Land Scrip.
By the use of land scrip title
can be obtained to Government land
without cultivation or residence there-
on. All you need to do Is to give des-
cription and show the land to be of the
proper kind. We do the rest. By rea-
son of the exhaustion of a supply which
has been quite limited the price is ad-
vancing. We have a small amount yet
on hand to sell, that Is fully guaran-
teed. We also deal in real estate, loans
and Investments. Hugo Seaberg, Sprin-
ger, N. M. .
BROUGHT FROM DENVER. --
New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun-
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull-
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal-
mon. Call at the Bon-To- n Restaurant.
itp sssk For Drunkenness, Opium,Morphlns andK other Drug Using,(he Tobacco Habil
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,
Confidential. 8toiwn Dwlght, III
Subscnoe for tun New Mexican.
NEW SEEDS: Bulk and package, garden and flower; onion sets; grass seed.
NO. 4
All Kinds of
Designs in
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains r
Filigree Souvenir Spoons
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Casea,
etc. , iic., CSt. I
CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
-DflVIS GO.,
MEAT MARKET.
'Phone N. 49.
None but the choicest corn fed meats
find a place in our market. At all
times we have a full stock of fancy
beef, pork, mutton, lamb, packing
house sausages, pigs feet, tripe, etc.
IMPERIAL. FLOUR:
We were out of Imperial Flour for
some days, but now have it In stock
once more. 50 lbs, $1.25.
pound .35. Finest creams and choco-
lates, bulk, Jb .35. Good wholesome
candy per lb .20.
MEADOW GOLD:
This brand of butter never disappoints
the user. It is always fresh, pure and
clean, because pasteurized and then
packed in sealed packages. Will keep
fresh longer than the ordinary sorts.
CANNED GOODS:
This Is the time of year when all must
eat out of cans. We have all grades of
all sorts of canned things.
Canned corn 10, .12 2, .15
Canned peas 10, .12 2, .15, .20, .25
Tomatoes 10, .12 2, .15, .20
String beans 10, .12 2, .15, .20, .25
Sugar beets 25
Spinach .' 2S
Asparagus 30, .40, .45
j OUR BREAD:
A number of our customers have conr--
men ted on the fact that our home made
bread is better than ever. It should be,
Nothing but the best materials go into
it. For a nice crusty loaf try our VIen'
na or French.
BAKERY. -
A FulILine of
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,
CLOCKS.
JEWELRY,
ETC , ETC i
Manufacturer of Mex
ican Filigree Jewelry.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
Retail Dealers In
Indian Curio;
SANTA FE. N. M.
AGENT DESIGNATED.
Daniel W. Bull of Lordsburg has been
designated as the New Mexico agent for
the North American Mining Company of
which the eastern oillco Is at Shauiokiu,
Penusylvaaia.
MAPS FILED.
Maps of right of way of the Eastern
Railway of New Mexico, showing the
7th and 8th sections in Valencia and
Guadalupe counties, were filed In the
land office, March 10, 1903.
HOMESTEAD CONTEST.
In the contest case of Graham Hart
vs. Jose Ramon Cordova, Involving a
homestead entry for 160 acres in the vi-
cinity o Lumberton, N. M., the com-
missioner of the general land office re-
versed the decision of the local office,
dismissed the contest and left the entry
of Cordova intact.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Final Homestead Entries: Alejo Mon-tan- o,
Cubero, 159 acres, Valencia coun-
ty.
March 11. Felipe Santiago Mares, Wa-
gon Mound, 160 acres, Mora county;
George H. Buck, Wagon Mound, 160
acres, Mora county.
The following homestead entries have
been made:
March 11. Camilo Lucero, 160 acres,
Pena Blanca, Bernalillo county; Juan
Alderete, San Rafael, 160 acres, Valen-
cia county; Mattie H. McQuire, 160
acres, Willow, New Mexico, Mora coun-
ty.
March 12. Emerson P. McQuire, Wil-
low, New Mexico, 160 acres, Mora coun-
ty; Aaencion Salazar, Sanchez, N. M.,
160 acres, San Miguel county.
U. S. COURT OF PRIVATE LAND
CLAIMS.
The U. S. Court of Private Land
Claims was called to order this fore-
noon a t 10 a. m. Chief Justice J. R.
Reed presiding. Associate Justice Hen-
ry C. Sluss, Associate Justice Wilbur
F. Stone, U. S. Attorney M. G. Rey-
nolds and court officers present. The
case of the Manuel Maria Martin del
Galvan grant et al vs. United States,
No. 282, was called and set for hearing
at the coming June term of court. No
other business was had. The court
adjourned until tomorrow.
LANDS SELECTED.
The Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Com-
pany has selected 200 acres of land in
San Miguel county, In lieu of lands lu
the San Francisco Mountain Forest lie-ser-
In Arizona.
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
The following notaries have been ap-
pointed by Governor Otero: Louis F.
Nohl, Espanola, Eio Arriba county; C.
E. Burg, Albuquerque, Bernalillo coun-
ty; Theodore W. Heman, Tucumcari,
Quay county; Jose R. Lucero, Las Cru-ce- s,
Dona Ana county.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business has been trans-
acted at the United States Land Office
this week:
Homestead Entries Flor Trujillo, of
Springer, 160 acr.sof land In Colfax
county. James D. Skinner, of Cuorvo,
160 acres of land in Guadalupe county.
Manuela Chaves do Garcia, of Wagon
Mound, 100 acres of land in Mora coun
ty. Chester D. Stevens, of Riton, 160
acres of land in Colfax county,
INCORPORATIONS.
The Baldy Power and Gold Mining
Company of Ellzabethfown, has been
Incorporated for a term of 50 years.
The capital stock is 2, 000,000, divided
into 8,000,000 ahsres of the par value of
81 each. The company b authorized to
do a general mining and milling busi
ness, to acquire by purchase, lease, etc ,
mining lands and erect mills and manu-
facture electricity. The eastern office
is at Buffalo, New York and the direc-
tors are Jacob Dilcher, Edward C.
Sbafen, Hervey H. Argue, Charles P.
Stevenson and Alvln A. Uubbell of
Buffalo; Hugo Seaberg of Springer, and
Charles C. Forrester of Ellzabethtown.
The Green Mountain Copper Company
of Rinconada, principal office, Bio Arri-
ba county, was incorporated to do a gen-
eral mining business, with a capital
stock of 82,000,000 divided into 2,000,000
shares of the par value of 81 each. The
term of existence is 50 years. The direc-
tors are William M. Woody andTedls F.
Woody of Taos county; Adrian Vander-kloo- t,
Francis C. Roberts Sr., Francis E.
Roberts, Jr., and William J, Vander-kloo- t
of Chicago.
DISTRICT COUBT
List of Petit Jurors Basllia Pacheco Case on
Trial.
There was nothing but routine busi
ness transacted in the court yesterday
and the case of Basllia Pacheco of Santa
Cruz Indicted for setting fire to a bay
stack was called this forenoon and the
jury was empaneled. The following Is
the list of petit jurors: Bernardo Baca,Pofntri Snia Opnrun Rodricuez. Fran
cisco Escudero, Cesarlo Rodriguez, Teo-dor-
Mares, Jesus Padilla, Facundo Or-
tiz, Jose Ortiz y Tafoya, Leandro Mar-
tinez y Ortiz, Antonlo'Urloste, I'elix Ro
mero, Francisco Liopez, jr., jjonaciano
Rodriguez, Nicolas Pino, Marcos Garcia,
Bartolo Bustos, Gregorlo Herrera, Fran-
cisco Sanchez, Claudio Quintana, Cosme
Roibal, Dooaclano Urloste, Jose Inocen-cl- o
Maestas, George Dietzel.
U. B. Weather nursau Botea. '
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Thursday; colder
weather in south portion: northeasterly
winds.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 56
degrees, at 2:35 p. m; minimum, 36
degrees,' at 5:50 a. in. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 46 de-
grees. Mean dally humidity, 33 per cent.
Precipitation, 0.02 of an Inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 20
degrees.
Tha Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo., March 18 Wool,
weak, unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 16
174S fine, 13 16; coarse, 13 15.
Tom Johnson Renominated.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 17,-T- om L.
Johnson was renominated for mayor by
icclammation at the Democratic city
convention today.
From one doaen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out daily
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
of advertisement and Is bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and haalthseekera .a the city abund-
antly aaows.
Desires to Know All About The La Grande
Gold Mining Company Owning 21 Miles ol
Placers In Bed of Rio Grande Help
Him If You Can.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
has roceivod tho I ttor printed below
and referred the same to the Bureau of
Immigration and the lattor will be
obliged If Taos citizens acquainted Hh
the facts will Inform tho secretary con-
cerning the company that the proper
answers may be glveii to the applicant
The lottor reads:
Mllllinburg, Pa., March 12, 1903.
Chiof of Mining, Santa Fe:
Dear sir Will you please send me re-
port of the mines (Gold) In yout state.
I specially want Informatbn on the La
Grande Gold Mining Company whose
property is In Taos county, owning 4,040
acres and 31 mlle9 of the river bed. 1
Can a company own and work a river
bed In your state? ? Is there gold in
the river bed of the Rio Grande and In
the gravel between Rod River and Taos
creek? 3 Also give me information as
to use of dredges in your state. I
sheets that give description of
property. Would like to have any in-
formation you can give me on it.
Truly, C. Luther McConnki,.
LEGISLATIVE POINTERS.
The Council had trouble yesterday
In finding enough business to occupy
its time. In the afternoon but one bill
could be found and It was quickly dis-
posed of so the members went home.
The present indications are that
both branches will complete all busi-
ness before them long before the time
set for the' expiration of the session.
Unless time is frittered away during
the day there will be no necessity for
night sessions, tonight or tomorow
night.
The fight over the irrigation com-
mission bill in the House yesterday af
ternoon was one of the most even
that has taken place during the ses.
sion. The fate of the bill ,was In
doubt almost to the roll call.
House substitute for House Bill No
159, thj Irrigation Commission Bill
caused much excite nent yesterday and
last night in legislative circles. It Is
said that some of thoso Interested did
not find their beds until the "wee suia'"
hours of this morning.
J. M. Sandoval, of Albuquerque, the
assessor, who was elected last Novem-
ber for Bernalillo county, proposes to
remain In office and to hold on to it with
a strong and tight grip. He claims to
be a citizen of Bernalillo county, and
not of the new county of Sandoval.
Several of the best lawyers of tho terri-
tory have declared his title to the office
to bo absolutely good. This will be
tough on Councilman George F. Al-
bright, who expedted this official plutn
to fall into his mouth at anytime. "The
best laid plans of mice and men gang
aft a' glee."
WAP
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
LOT A palrof with chainif returned to New Mexican
Office.
WANTED Grub Stako by miner within the Gold Koad group,
Good proposition. Address J. H. G.
this office.
Wanted Clean Cotton Rags.
If you nave any clean cotton rags
that are suitable for cleaning machin-
ery, bring them to the New Mexican of-
fice and receive cash tor same.
"TVAVIS AND SPOONER, the sanitary
plumb-r- s are headquarters for the
best garden nose in uie city, rrice way
down,
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggist refund the money if It falls
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.
A WARM NUMBER.
Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot s,
Enchiladas, Pasole, Temole,
Frljoles, Menudo, and other warm pro-
positions, at the Bon-To- n.
MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements with the pub-
lisher of Money's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell same at the re-
duced price of $6.50 delivered in any
part of the territory. This price will
huld good only for a' limited time in or-
der to reduce the stock so as to pay for
the publishing of this book. This price
Is subject to withdrawal without notice,
casb to accompany each order.
Notary Public Stenographer and Type
v writer. Translations
From Spanish Into English and f om
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build-
ing. - Fbancibco Delgado.Santa Fe, N. M.
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
sale at the New Mexican office, are
rapidly growing In favor. It la the best
patent that has been Issued and the
saving to the business man In not car-
rying a book of dead pages Is consider-
able. For convenience and . economy
and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet
Issued. -
Letter' copy books, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured In -- the United
States for sale by the Office Sup-
ply Company. Prices lower than
anywhere else In the srJTS "t. Bend
for prices.
gate to congress, arrived last evening
from Ojo Caliente, and Is attending to
business matters here.
B. A. Sleyster of Albuquerque, in
surance agent, was among yesterday's
arrivals and Is watching legislative
proceedings today.
Judge Jose E. Torres, member of the
Bureau of Immigration, Is in town
from Socorro, watching the closing
scenes of the legislative assembly.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, who
has been suffering with rheumatism
for the past few days, Is feeling better
and Is again able to attend to his of
ficial duties.
Hugh Murray of Sulphur Hot
Springs, Bernalillo county, is here on
business. Mr. Murray was for many
years a resident of this city and Is
wpII known here.
Sheriff Leandro Baca of ' Socorro,
and Estevan Baca, a well known citi-
zen of that point, arrived from the
south last night and will remain until
after the close of the session.
Dr. G. W. Harrison of Albuquerque,
has been here attending to legislative
matters during the past few days. He
is the representative of the medical
profession of New Mexico in legisla-
tive affairs.'
S. H. Elkins, postmaster at Colum-
bia, Mo., and brother to Senator Elk-in- s,
is In Santa Fe to recuperate from
an attack of Illness and to look after
his mining Interests In southern Santa
Fe county. Mr. Elkins figures on giv-
ing the cyanide process a trial at the
famous Ortiz mine and If he succeeds
in making the process pay, It will be
quite a benefit to the mining Interests
of that section. Mr. Elkins expects to
be home again at Columbia on March
81. Although having no greater popu-
lation than Santa Fe, Columbia has
free delivery of mail and Its postoffice
has 16 employes.
ijX f J& J& jt j& J& it
MINOR CITY TOPICS
tt it tl tS tS
Exchange: J. H. McCutchen, Albu-
querque; Hugh Murray, Perea; Jer
ome Martin Garfield; A. MacDonald,
San Francisco.
Bon-To- n; A. M. Jarvls, Latas; T.
Hood, Rinconada; Miguel Herrera,
Nambe; A." Bennett, Alejandro Sando
val, Albuquerque.
The trial of Alpheus Hampe for the
murder of Epitacio Gallegos will com
mence In the district court before
Judge John R. McFie tomorrow.
The usual weekly reception by Mrs.
Otero at the Executive Mansion will
not take place tomorrow and these re
ceptions have been discontinued for
some weeks.
Claire: E. H. Meixel, Pittsburg; J.
H. McCutchen, Albuquerque; Estevan
Baca, Jose E. Torres, Leandro Baca,
Socorro; A. E. Upton, C. P. Chandler,
Denver; W. Harley Allen, Chicago; A.
Joseph, Ojo Caliente.
At the Boston Mine Exchange last
week 150 shares of Cochiti Gold Mining
Company stock were sold at 30 cents
a share and 520 shares of Santa Fe
Gold and Copper Company stock at
from $2.50 to J2.75 a share.
Owing to a terrible blizzard which
raged all dny,y ee Colorado, theret, Wncuny of telegraphic communication with the Denver office of
the Associated Press and dispatches
are therefore short In the New Mexi-
can.
The local lodge of Elks have organ-
ized a minstrel company and will en
deavor to outdo the recent efforts of
the gentler sex. All the latest novel-
ties will be Introduced. Rehearsals are
In progress nightly and a big time Is
assured. The performance will be giv-
en directly after Lent.
Palace: Miss Mary Ott, E. Hobart,
Silver City; A. B. McMillen, Darby A.
Day, G. E. Brown, W. B. Childers,
Miss G. Mandell, J. Harber and wife,
Ii. H. Chamberlain, T. N. Wilkerson,
B. A. Sleyster, Albuquerque; Mrs. M.
F. Fire band. New York; Joseph
Dougherty, Clayton; J. Holllngsworth,
Denver. ,
The forecast is for generally fair
weather tonight and tomorrow with
colder weather In the southern por-
tion of the territory and northwesterly
winds. The maximum temperature
yesterday was 56 at 2:35 p. m. and the
minimum was 36 at 5:50 a, m. The
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 20.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, representative
from Taos county, has fully demon-
strated that his mind Is as clear as
daylight. His speeches an'ent the Ir-
rigation bill yesterday and the Louis-
iana purchase exposition bill this
morning were the most logical, force-
ful and brilliant speeches delivered up-
on the subject. He kept his hearers
spell-boun- d easily and time flew with-
out being felt. Mr. Sanchez has al-
ways been recognized as an eloquent
orator and he seems to lose none of
his vigor although a man well advan-
ced in years.
A. F. Eames, engineer on the Lamy
branch, died last night after a short
illness of abdominal trouble. He was
76 years of age and a locomotive engi-
neer by trade. He leaves three sons
and two daughters. He was a mem-
ber of Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F.
and A. Masons at Las Vegas to which
place the remains will be shipped this
evening for interment. Charles Wag-
ner embalmed the body and will at-
tend to the shipment. Deceased was a
good man and efficient engineer. He
bore a very good reputation and his
many friends In Las Vegas and In this
city will regret greatly to hear of his
demise.
Announcement.
The serine milllneiv opening at Miss
Muffler's Is In full blast and will con
tinue for several days. It is worth tho
while of any one to see tho beautiful
decorations. The styles are there to
suit the most fastidious.
Candy and Cigars.
HOUSE I IN SANTA FE.
"Strongest la the World"
TIE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES
HENRY B. HYDE,
Founder.
Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1902 .... $1,292,446,595.00
New Assurance Issued
In 1902 281,249,944.00
Income 69,007,012.25
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . . 359.395.537.72
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities . . . 284,268,040.95
Surplus 75,127,495.77
Paid Policyholders ia
1902 . ........ 29,191,250.79
- J& j& j&
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAS. H HYDE, Vice President.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr ,
Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, A6ENT,
SANTA FE - - MEW MEXICO
THE SH1ITH FF
Lf
South Sid
We handle nothing but what Is
first-clas- s In the Liquor Line.
CALIFORNIA AND
I Al PORTED WINES
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
We deliver any goods bought of
us to any part of the city and
Special J1" '.'
Family a
; will find
Smokers Will Find Cigars and To-
bacco io Suit Thtir Taste at
This Establishment
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA - SANTA FE, N. M.
W. T. CUTER, Proprietor.
onevwy
(MM. 35c
BOSS PATENT
4FL0Ufi
50-Pou- nd
Sack $1.25
fr CO., Grocers.
ESTABLISHED 1869.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor- -
WailiMli ill tall Dulir h
INDIAN AND
MEXICAN
CURIOS .
CORNER BURRO ALLEY,
I axative ftromo Qrfrtv ACures a Cold in One Day, Grtpln 2 Days VV SfJ&yy
How About Cigars? j BOWLING ALLEY NEWS I
Santa Fe, N. M., March 7, 1903.
The previous bowling record of 303 has been broken 307, 301 196, 185 and a
number of scores has been made above 150. Highest score 175 by ladies, made
by Burna Dllts. Several ladles have bowled over 100 this week. This Is a game
that is endorsed by ministers and the best people of the country. This has been
plainly demonstrated by the Denver tournament la the last week Cordial lnvl- -
to Itnn ttin tn Inlulat! an1 n f K ra Crma ani enn fVM itnuHonlf
We have the leading brands such as:
CHILDS, F0NTE.L, OWL, 1. F. PORTUANDO, SiGMT DRAFT AND
OTHER IN 5 C'NT GOODS. THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
PREFt RFN HA. EL SICE..L0, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
OTHCRS IN 10 CENT GOODS. SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WIST
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MAN.LLA AND OTHERS TOO NUM-
EROUS TO MENTION xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
If You Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO
FISCHER DRUG COPAJiir
230 San Francisco Street.
The above scores show that the alleys have been kept tn good condition. The
scores were made by new players, some that had never rolled a ball before.
Will rent alleys reasonably, to bowling parties.
All you need is a little practice and we will turn out some grand bowlers,
Thursday, Ladles' day. '
C. W. DILTS, Proprietor.
THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL
"Jake Gold"
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and
Pjexican and
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sor.s
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Pound at Oar Store
P. O. BOX 346
flSK 10
SHOP
q. S. IAUjVE
GOLD S OLD CURIOSITY
BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY
"THE SE-A-J-j- "
SAFETY RAZOR
.,, & Patent Applied For j&
MOST INEXPERIENCED CAN USE IT
FINEST QUALITY, GREATEST SIM-
PLICITY, ABSOLUTE SAFETY IT
HAS NO EQUAL ANYWHERE.
W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107 Catron Block
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,
SAN FRANCISCO ST.,Old papers for sale at this office.
